Introduction
As product life cycles shorten, manufacturers place a greater emphasis on new product development. These efforts have lead to reductions in costs and lead time. A principal driver of these improvements has been more effective integration of development resources into the product and process design phase through practices such as concurrent engineering, design for manufacturability, and partnership sourcing [1] [2] [3] . This resource integration, however, has been far less common in the back-end of product development. During this phase, manufacturers often attempt to execute a sequential validation process whereby they first try to &dquo;buyoff' or approve all individual components. Once components are approved, manufacturers then validate sub-assembly and final assembly processes. This sequential approach subscribes to the basic paradigm that final product quality is maximized if the mean of each individual component dimension is produced to its target specification with minimal variation.
In practice, few manufacturers execute a sequential pro 
Problem Identification and Resolution Processes
One guarantee in manufacturing validation is that problems will arise. Parts and processes will have design errors; part dimensions will be produced out-of-specification; assembly processes will be unable: to assemble certain components. These problems often relate to a lack of understanding of component-assembly build relationships and the difficulties in assigning a product specification [4] . Product specifications usually consist of a target value (desired measurement) and a tolerance. The tolerance represents the al lowable deviation from the target in which the designer believes the product may vary and still yield an acceptable assembly. Two common problems with assigning product specifications are incompleteness and over-specification [3] [5, 6] . For instance, Ettile [7] demonstrates the relationship between integrated product development and product quality improvements, both in terms of specification conformance and customer satisfaction. However, no matter how well designed a product is, problems will occur during a product launch. Given this reality, companies must effectively identify and resolve problems, without expensive process rework. Problem identification and technological learning, like problem avoidance, also has been the focus of product development research.
Problem identification and resolution is linked to a firm's ability to acquire technological knowledge during a production ramp-up. Bohn [8] develops an eight-stage framework for measuring and managing technological knowledge of manufacturing processes and notes that noise in manufacturing processes may reduce the rate of technological learning, thus prolonging the product development and launch stages.
In another paper, Jaikumar and Bohn [9] [ 12] . These indices measure the ability of a process to produce parts within the specified tolerance width. [ 14] . In addition to these statistical concerns, process capability indices also have limitations in identifying quality problems during manufacturing validation.
The effectiveness of using the C,,k index for manufacturing validation often depends on the ability to adjust mean dimensions. Consider the situation presented in Figure 1 
